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IS THE TONGUE TAMiBLB ? WE HAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES!

:;$3§8
TOPICS OFturiee professing to be these "Acts of 'vh,ch] has been Humiliated for us 

Pilate.” In course of time, legend be- ' by the footsteps of the King of 
came busy with his name. To his wife Kings. Anything more than this 
WAs assigned the name of Claudia Pro- ; *® only shadowed forth In the 
cula. In the treatise knoWn as “The dimmest possible way In that pas- 
Paradosls of Pilate," he Is said to have ' ease of St. Peter ft Peter 111.. 19, 20), 
been tried by Caesar, condemned to which tells us that by the Spirit He 
death for having failed to’ save Jesus ; departed and preached to the spirits lft 
from the Jews, in spite of the many ' prison, which In time past were dis- 
protests which had attended the trial ! obedient, when once the long suffering 
and crucifixion. One of these is nar-1 o{ °°d waited in the days of Noah, 
rated In the Gospel of Nieodemus. It 1 There Is nothing which Scripture less 
is said that when Pilate sent a crusor er courages than the temper of prying 
to arrest Jesus, the officer was so curiosity which would fain fly on the 
struck with awe, that he^toread a waxen wings of human Incapacity Into 
robe over the ground f^SHlm to those Ineffable secrets of the Deity, 
tread upon; and that as ■■entered which were only not revealed to us be- 
the Praetorlum, the Roman^pandards cause they pass man's understanding, 
bowed themselves to do Hi™ homage, and have no bearing on our eternal 
The Jews accused the Roman soldiers weal, 
of collusion, and then Pilate bade 
them try to hold the standards them
selves. They set aside twelve of their 
strongest men for the task, but in 
spite of all their efforts the standards 
be wed themselves again. Caesar con
demned Pilate to be beheaded, and the 
ur.happpy governor prayed to Christ.
Then a voice came from heaven say
ing that all generations of the Gentiles 
should call him blessed. .“And the 
Fraefect cut off the head of Pilate, 
and behold an angel of the Lord re
ceived It. And when his wife Procula 
saw the angel coming and receiving 
his head, she also, being filled with 
joy, forthwith gave up the ghost, and 
was burled with her husband."

Another group of legends Is very dif
ferent. One Is that Pilate possessed 
the seamlessr robe of Jesus, and that 
while he wore this, the Emperor could 
not condemn him to death, however 
often he trierd to do so. He therefore 
ccndemned him to perpetual Imprison
ment, and then Pilate stabbed himself 
with a dagger. His body was attached 
to a huge stone and flung Into the 
river, where the demons contended for 
It, and raised such frightful storms, 
that the Romans took it to Vienne 
and sunk It In the Rhone. It was 
thence moved to Losania (which seems 
to be meant for Lucerne), and was 
flung Into a modntaln pool. It is only 
in living memory that a Swiss cure 
by actual experiment ovèrthrew the 
local superstition that If anyone threw 
a stone Into that dark .tarn terrible 
sterms would arise; and until recent 
times, the peasants believed that the 
ghostly form of Pilate was often seen 
hovering about the mountain, and 
washing its hands with a discontented 
air. All this localization of the legend 
is, however, due only to the mythology 
of misinterpreted language. Mount 
Pilate has no connection with the un
happy Procurator. “Pilate” Is here 
only a corruption of Pileatus, or the 
mountain that wears the cap (pdlum) 
of clouds. __

I have no space for the many leg1 
ends about Joseph of Arlmathea, or 
various appearances of the Risen 
Christ unrecorded In thé Gospels. I 
must, however, mention the stories of 
Christ’s descent to the underworld so 
familiar from such pictures as those 
of Fra Angelico, Albrecht Durer, and 
Bronzino’.

LEGENDS OF THE CRUCIFIXION.
____ ______________ ' I .

Interesting and Valuable, though of Lit^< 
torlc Weight—The Simple Majesty of

Word Gains Much by Comparison with the

But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 
COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the tirst element» 
of BEAUTY, and which make t|ie plainest face attractive.
OR CAMPBELL’S 6afb arsenic complexion

WAFERS AND FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP
Cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY, 
and the-COMPLEXION Is made CLEARER and WHITER 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES.

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
the wasted tissues 
the formation of 

secre-
young or old, should use thee.

THE APOSTLE JAMES BATS THE 
THING IS IMPOSSIBLE. Up-to-Date Comment onI Le or No HIs- 

the True
ffkl Have AlmoilExamples ef Seme

Achieved This F set-had Breaks lit 
Publie Speakers - How a Soft Answer 
Out Tarn Aw#y Wrath-Tales of the 
Imraly Member-Ebor’s Lenten Uem- 
Ily. -

The best will err, and I regret to gay i 
there were several errors In my mat- i 
ter last Week. One slip occurred In the 1 
very first paragraph, wherein It was t 
stated that the directors of the Cana- t 
dlan Jockey Club had advised Minis- i 
ter of Justice Dickie to amend the bet- t 
ting clause in the Criminal Code so t 
that racing would be limited to ten 
days in the year. The “ten” should 
have been twenty. Not. only have the 
directors recommended the latter limit, 
but they are supported In the recom
mendation by the promoters of the 
York Jockey Club, the only point 
wherein there Is any difference being 
whether the Intervening time between 
meets should be thirty or 'forty days. 
The Yorkers favor the shorter Interval, 
and so do I.

Arer a permanent beanttfler, building up 
underlying the akin, thus preventing 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their 
tlons and all impurities which find lodgment in them.

EVERY LADY,
FOULD'8 ARSENIC SOAP is a wonderful protection to the 
skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

*■> I'?)Trivialities of the Apocryphal Books.
Ah Lent Is not over I will preach a 

little honilly. In doing this I am In 
fashion, for homilies are plenteous 
nowadays as blackberries in autumn. 
Perhaps there Is too much wagging of 
the tongue. Certainly many husbands 
are of this opinion, but I am writing, 
not speaking, and my subject Is, “The 
Unruly Member.” I have good author
ity for thug styling the tongue; for 
what does the Apostle James say?

"The tongue boasteth great things. 
The tongue Is a fire, a world of In
iquity. It setteth on fire the course, 
of nature, and it is set on fire of hell. 
For every kind of beasts, and of birds, 
and of serpents, and of things In the 
sea. is tamed, and hath been tamed of 
mankind; But the tongue can 
tame ; it is an unruly evil, full of 
deadly poison. Therewith bless we 
God, even the Father; and therewith 
curse we men, which are made after 
the similitude of God. Out of the 
same mouth proceedeth blessing and 
cursing. My brethren, these things 
ought not so to be.”

The first thing we read of all the 
trouble In the world was a woman 
blaming someone else, saying in ef
fect, “please, sir, It wasn’t me.” There 
has only been one perfect spokesman 
In this world—He of whom it was said, 
"He spake as never man spake.”

BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
In the Bible we have abundant, re

cord of evil speaking. David says, 
“J spake rashly with my tongue. In 
mine haste I said all men are liars. 
Jephtha made a rash vow and lost 
bis dearly beloved daughter.

It is easy to say, “I would not have 
done so and So or said so and so.” 
Well, what Is the Biblical record? 
“Elisha, the man of God, wept, and 
Hazael said. Why weepeth my lord? 
And tie answered, because I know the 
evil that thou wilt do unto the child
ren of Israel : their strongholds wilt 
thou set on fire, and their young men 
wilt thou slay with the sword, and 
wilt dash their children and other 
dreadful things. And Hazael said, But 
what, Is thy servant a dog, that he 
should do this great thing?” But he 
went and did it.

What could be finer than the prophet 
Elljas’s raillery when he mocked the 
prophets of Baal, calling, “Cry aloud : 
for he Is a god; either he Is talking 
or he Is pursuing or he Is on a jour
ney; or peradventure he sleepeth and 
must be awaked.” And the prophets 
cut themselves with knives and leaped 
on the altar. Here is the effect of sub
lime Irony.

The' Lord Is also made to speak 
words of supreme contempt: “I am 
God, even thy God; If I were hungry I 
would not tell thee; for the world is 
mine and the fullness thereof.”

Other Biblical examples of the var
ied modes, of speech would be the ante- 
types of all that passes In our present 
mode of life—even to the cry of infur
iate mobs and riots at public meet
ings. But I must refrain from citing 
these, for I wish to give some more 
modern instances than in Bible times.

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
Everyone knows Shakespeare’s com

edy. “The Taming of the Shrew.” The 
shrew is Katharlna, elder daughter of 
Bzptista of Padua and she Is tamed 
by the stronger mind of Petruchio In
to a most obedient and submissive
wife. V

This drama Is founded on “A Pleas- 
aunt Conceited Histone callled The 
Taming of a Shrew; as it hath beene 
sundry times acted by the Right Hon
ourable the Earle of Pemlbrooke his 
Servants.”. And this story was bor
rowed from the Latin of Heuterus. 
The same taming trick was played by 
Haroun-al-Raschld on the merchant 
Abou Hassan as told In "The Sleeper 
Awakened” In the Arabian Nights; 
and by Philippe the Good of Burgundy 
as narrated in Burton's Anatomy of 
Melancholy. The Percy ballads has 
also a similar story in “The Frolic
some Duke, or the Tinker's Good For
tune.”

Beaumont and Fletcher wrote a se
quel to Shakespeare’s comedy, called 
“The Tamer Tamed,” in which Petru
chio Is supposed to marry a second 
wife, by whom he is henpecked.

'The Honeymoon," a comedy by To
bin, of the present century, has a sim
ilar plot, but the shrew Is tamed by 
far less display of obstreperous self-
Mill.
HOW TO SAY, AND HOW NOT TO 

SAY.
Pace, jester to Queen Elizabeth, was 

so bitter In his retorts upon her that 
he was forbidden her presence. After 
he had been absent for some time a 
few. of his friends entreated Her Ma
jesty to receive him back into favor, 
engaging for him that he would be 
more guarded In his discourse for the 
future. The very first time they again 
met. Pace was as bad as ever. “Come 
on, Pace,” said the Queen, In her grac
ious humor, "now we shall hear of our 
faults.” "No, madam,” said Pace, “I 
never talk of what is discussed by all 
the world.”

During the last half century there 
has been a great increase In the use of 
guarded language. The present gen
eration deals largely In euphemism 
and periphrasis In the British House 
of Commons the members are allowed 
to use any euphemism they like for 
liar, but they must not use the good 
old Saxon word which the Psalmist In 
his haste employed of all

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy gave us a 
grand Illustration last week of how to 
say a thing and not to say It. He Is 
apt with his tongue In repartee. So 
was trie late Sir John Macdonald.
TACT OF THE LATE SIR JOHN A.

/
of the Jews, he sent an embassy to 
Him. It was composed of the 
•'Greeks,7, who, as St. John tells us, be
sought Philip to procure an Interview 
for them with Christ. They were the 
bearers of a brief letter In which the 
King begged Jesus to heal him, and to 
share with him the beautiful city or 
Edessa. Christ sent back to him a 
letter, and, according to some, a like
ness also by which Abgar was healed. 
To the possession of this miraculous 
picture was ascribed the deliverance 
of Edessa from a terrible besieging 
host. A church at Genoa still claims 
to possess this likeness among its trea
sures.

The legend of Veronica is told in 
The name Is said to be

(Copyright 1896. by the Very Rev. F.
W. Fairrar. D-D.)

It would be wholly out of place to enter 
here Into learned disquisitions about the 
date of different apocryphal documents, 
or to Inquire as to the exact age of 
various traditions- My object Is rath
er to mention a few legends about tbe 
death of Christ, and His descent Into 
Hades, and His resurrection, of which 
one or two In their earliest form are 
traceable as far back as the second 
century, but others are not older than 
the Middle Ages, and others may be 
no more than current folklore, which, 
originated in the Imagination of the' 
people as they thought about these 
most sacred subjects. They all be
long to that class of literature which 
the Jews call Haggadoth, or, collective
ly, the Haggadah. Many of them 
never Intended to be accepted as literal 
facts, but rather as dim possibilities, or 
as moral conceptions enshrined In alle
goric tales, and Intended—though often 
most unsuccessfully—to bring out
deeper or fuller meanings than lay on 
the surface of the sacred narratives.

We must say of these legends that, 
although the much diversified and In
terpolated documents In which some 
of them still exist may be traced back 
In there simplest original form to the

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only 

REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION. SKIN and FORM. They are simply 
wonderful for removing FRECKLES,BLACKHEADS. PIMPLES,VULGAR REDNESS, 
ROUGH. YELLOW or muddy, eklu, and. ill fact. ALL blemishes, whether on the 
FACE, NECK, ARMS or BODY Wafers, by mail, 50c and $1 per box; six large 
boxes, |6. Soap, 50c.. Addreas all mail orders to THE LYMAN BROS. & CO.. 71 
Front-street east, Toronto, Ont. Letteraor a confidential nature should be address
ed te H. 2. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 214 titU-avenue. New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA- 7

SINGLE TAX
DEPARTMENT

Here Is the way they dlapo 
Single Tax In New Soath Wat 
lag to The Goulborn Penny Post :

se of the 
es. accord-

£re™ y 3,t.Z’?u atlng the growth of the 
wlthln. After a little experi

menting with this acid the learned 
Frenchman was able to duplicate per
fectly the Hindoo trick. His further 
researches have led him to believe 
that this discovery may be profitably 
applied to agriculture. By infusing 
ants in boiling water acid as strong 
as vinegar can be obtained. M. Ragon- 
neau has achieved the best results and 
most perfect growth by using earth 
moistened with a solution of five 
thousand parts of water to one of 
acid.

the use of delicate language. A man 
asked the narrator of the incident for 
alms. “You have a vToJln there,” he 
said, "but you do not play It.” “O, 
sir,” was the reply, “give me a penny 
and don’t make me play. I assure you 
you won’t regret it.” Clearly It was 
impossslble to resist an appeal of this 
lund.

It has frequently been noted that 
the New Englander Is very cautious 
in his language, and that he rarely 
gives’ a direct answer to a question. 
A gentleman said to a friend whose 
family were noted for very active 
habits: “Was not your father’s death 

-very sudden?” Slowly drawing one 
hand from his pocket and pulling 
down his beard, the Interrogated cau
tiously replied : “Waal, rather sudden 
for him."
THE RIGHT THING AT THE RIGHT 

TIME.

Look at the rate the wind can Mow.
And the power of dvuaralte ;

Queen Aune, I am Informed. Is dead, 
And four times two are eight.

The wool from which our pants are made. 
Grows first on animals’ backs.

And that Is the way l answer him 
Who prates of single tax.

Ill
... c,

But there are other objections to the j, 
proposed legislation. One Is that If the h 
time for the holding of the Industrial a: 
Exhibition Is extended next year be- p; 
yond the twelve days now occupied, it n: 
is doubtful If It Will be possible to have ! E 
trial» of speed on any more days than j a 
ten. Another is that It Is not right hj

many forms, 
a corruption of Berenice, but is more 
likely a transposition of the two words 
Vera Icon, or “true likeness.” She Is 
generally identified with the woman 
whom Christ healed of the issue of 
blood. In one form of the story, she 
asks Christ, on his way to crucifixion, 
if she mày have a picture painted of 
Him ; and He presents her with a linen 
cloth on which is the image of His 

In another, she pities Christ, 
when, bathed with perspiration, He 
sinks to the ground, and she presents 

her handkerchief to wipe

no man

were The sun, it rises in the east.
And pins are made from wire t 

One part of water, two of dust— ;
Well puddled—will make mire; I 

Cobblers and bees are much alike, 1 .
Both manufacture wax—

Almost conclusive answer to 
The bosh of single tax.

Now, take another view of It, 1 
Deny the truth who can ;

The kitten grows Into ft cat, \
The. boy into a man ;

An M. L. A. Is like the duck 
That waddles round and quacks.

Which cuts the ground from underneath 
The base of the single tax.

Look at the price of platinum 
And the color of cochineal, 

y take my stand upon 
glorious commonweal ;

Twelve Inches make a lineal foot, >
And most Scotchmen are Maos—

An argument which quite refutes 
The fad of single tax.

And now, I think, I’ve dealt with alt- 
In a conclusive style ;

Seventeen hundred and sixty yards 
Are just an English mile.

Twice two are four, twice three are six.
'Are solid sterling facts :

And that is the way I argue down 
The twaddle of single tax.

TAXATION AND MONOPOLY.
Up to reqtnt times the accepted theory 

of taxatlon^nas been that every man shdtilcl 
be taxed according to the amount of wealth 
he possessed, no matter whether monopoly 
be encouraged thereby or not. But the 
Single Tax theory recognizes the fact that 
the question of taxation and the question 
of monopoly are so closely connected that 
It is necessary for the welfare of the com
munity that the two questions should be 
dealt with together ; that any system of 
taxation which fosters monopoly Is radi
cally unjust ; apd that the only system of 
taxation which does not foster monopoly Is 
the system based on this principle :

“Men should be taxed not on what they 
produce or accumulate, but on the amount 
of natural opportunities that they hold.”

IT IS NIGH, EVEN AT THE DOORS. * 
Many who are convinced that the Single 

Tax doctrine is right, and that its practi
cal adoption would. remove at once and 
forever many of the gravest Ills that sup
press society cannot be induced to take 
any active intfllesf In the advancement of 
the Single Tax* cause, because they ima
gine that Its *atttntph £& so fan off In the 
dim and distant-future as to-be a matter of 
Indifference to them. With an air pf su
perior wisdom, they exclaim with a dc: 
jected shake of the head : “Great reforms 
move slowly ; It will never come in yout 
time or mine/' »-•

Never did a superstition rest on a less 
tenable ground. The history of great re
forms teaches a very different lesson. We 
know of no great reform that was not car
ried Into effect by the same generation that 
inaugurated it. This seems to be a law 
of human progf^ss, which a few historical 
illustrations wftl suffice to establish.

The great struggle for constitutional Ub- 
*ty between Charles I. and his Parlia

ment began in 1037 on the refusal of John 
Tampden to pay the ship money. It end
ed in 1049 with the execution of Charles.

The next struggle between James II. and 
his people began in 1685, and ended In the 
final expulsion.ef the Stuarts, In 1688. The 
next great reform movement was that for 
the abolition of the Slave trade, begun In

that legislation should be founded upon j fo, 
a little family arrangement like that jib 
between the Canadian and York Joe-jgt 
key Clubs. There are other interests1 er 
that should be consulted and should Gr 
have a voice in the recommendations, h 
A third is that in Toronto the Toronto ql 
Hunt and Ontario Jockey Clubs will ro 
be unable to give a. race meeting over 
the same track In the one month, and 
that the same will be the case In Mont- jn 
zeal, where the Bel Air Jockey Club jV 
and Montreal Hunt have frequently th 
given fall meetings over the same track th 
with only two or three weeks' interval, j or 
Time, it must be remembered, after) be 
the autumn exhibitions is both limited ve 
and valuable. Then, like the parson's mi 
lastly the one clause will not do to Tu 
cover both running and trotting, And th 
here I would remark, that it must be ha 
distinctly understood the Criminal Code fly 
clause has nothing whatever to do with chi 
the Canadian Jockey Club Bill, where- wc 
in it is particularly specified that the He 
club's Jurisdiction shall be limited to vei 
running.

8 WINEUJtNE’8 LATEST.
1face- Eemini*rencf.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
A light has passed that never shall pass 

away,
A syu has set whose rays are unquelled 

at night.
To be able to say the right thing voyal 8rave, the courtesy bright as day, 

at the right moment is a great art, J an8Weet rad,ttut spirit of lire 
and said only to be acquired by those Thut «h . ,, . Awho have a natural talent that way. 'lUl meS'a afghf and Ughtened on 
When a careless talker, who was crl- The kindly life whose tune was the tune 
ticizing a young lady’s father severely, of May, 
paused a moment to say, “I hope he For us now dark, for love and for fame
is no relation of yours, Miss B----- ?” 18 bright.
Quick as thought she replied with the x. . , .. _
utmost nonchalance, “Only a cormec- j ‘ jj“°; for ua that “Ve as the fen-fires
tion of mothers by marriage. ] As stars that shoot and shudder with life

Few could hope to show such clever j aml die 8 ucr w,tu 1110
readiness of speech In a dilemma of Can death make dark that lustre of life 
the kind. Yet in a more curious and or give
amusing way this was matched by /he grievous gift of trust In oblivion’s lie. 
a cautious old woman, who, when u&yj near and far death touches, and 
asked what she thought of one of her . . î,ïelïH“Lgh:h . t . ,
neighbors of the name ojjones, with jAnd XU torfhe that brooda on the,r 
a knowing took replied: "Why I don’t The day that seems to mock them as
like to say anything about my neigh-1 clouas that llv.
hors; but as to Mr. Jones, sometimes J 
I think, and then again I don’t know, ’It Hie be. life more faithful than shines on

deirsu^a^nTma^j “d "4** »nd

ai<lirdaJtEeiIenborough'during a severe jThen^eaPly ^ »<* a death so
winter was so annoyed by the continu- , That all things past are 
ous coughing in court, that after a, wholly—fame,
good deal of fidgeting about In his Love, loving kindness, seasons that went 
seat, he availed himself of the first *'ul came,
lull in the bronchial storm to say se- And their light on life as a seal to
verely, “some slight interruption one W1 j1 me f t and .
might tolerate; but there seems to be time's dead^laiin “ “ he df° f 
an Industry of coughing here.” When
a young barrister, making his first ap- Death gives back life and light to the 
pea ranee In Westminster Hall, began : j sunless years
“My lord, the unfortunate client for I Whose suns long sunken set not forever, 
whom I appear”—(hesitation and long m,n.rl!S,e’ „„ , , .
pause)—“My Lord, I say the unfortun- BMndinderhc* aand deaf as tempest, relents 
ate dienf’-another prolonged pause, Ajld 8eea how I)right the dllya an(1 how 
broken by His Lordship observing in sweet their chime 
an encouraging tone: “Go on, sir, go Rang, shone and passed in music that 
on; so far the court Is With you.” matched the clime

Preston, a great conveyancer, was a ' Wherein we met rejoicing—a Joy that 
very uninteresting speaker, and hav-
ing inflicted upon the court a speech Sor™ïi,mt” see the nl«ht aa the dawn 
of portentous lengrth and inconceiv- j 
able dreariness, he asked Wben it The days that were outllghten the days 
would be their lordships’ pleasure to that arc,
hear the remainder of his argument, i And eyes now darkened shine as the stars 
Lord Ellenborough, with a sigh of re- we. see . v—
signation, answered : “We are bound to And hear sïnfc: tfbpaaslonate stgr to

y0"; but as for pleasure, that has As ^ we heard the nluslc that hap]y h„ 
long been out of the question. Hears, high in heaven If ever a voice

SOME BAD SPEBCHMAKERS. may he
Addison, the clever writer, could not The same in heaven, the same as on earth.

Speaker, I conceive—I conceive, sir- 
sir, I conceive—” Whereupon a mem- \ woman’s voice, divine as a bird’s by 
ber exclaimed, "The Right Honorable dawn
Secretary of State has conceived thrice j Kindled and stirred to sunward, arose
anTdhXUs t̂amTeironhc1enfri'ed to make Our M heard, from earth as from 

a speech, but so stuttered and stain- An(, with Tight
mered that the whole table was con- stars compelled 
vulsed with laughter. To move by might pf music,

Washington Irving, even with a quelled, 
speech written out and laid before him, Subdued by rapture, lit as a mountain 
could not deliver It without a break-. By ll1'"nrulng wheDce nll heaveQ ln tbe

Thomas Moore, who had such facility ' aunr,a= we,led- 
for song writing, could never make a And her the shadow of death as a robe 
speech. -, clasped round

And what Is the sum of the whole , Then: and as morning’s music she passed' 
matter ? A man may have the alo-1 away.
quence of a Demosthenes, the fervor of And he then with us. warrior and wanderer, 
a Paul, the persuasiveness of a White- With fama that gbone fronl eastern on 
field, and yet have malice ana au un western day,
charitableness in his heart. Ana tne More strong, more kind than praise or 
Good Book says where strife than grief might say,
confusion and every evil thing. What Has passed now forth of shadow by sun- 
then Is. the ideal standard for our put- « light bound,
lie men ? “Speaking the truth In Of night shot through with light that la 
love.” The truth first : ‘Tell the truth | frail as May. 
and shame the devil," "the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the 
truth." But so very much depends 
upon the way in wl.dch 'tls done. I 
conclude my homily with the grand 
Pauline sentiment, “Though I speak 
with the tongue of men and angels and 
hi ve not charity, it proflteth m^noth-

1
Him with
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As understood to be at present draft- chi 

ed, Mr. Dickie’s amendment says rac- th< 
Jng shall be limited to ten consecutive me 
days, with an Interval of forty days usi 
between each meeting. This would make shi 
the existing arrangements of the Ham-! coi 
llton Jockey Club Impossible. The run-! I < 
nlng meeting of that organization is be 
set for June 3. 4, 6 and 6 and the trot- .die 
ting meeting for July 1, 2, 3, and 4, the Th 
two meetings being arranged It will wl 
be seen not only within the forty days’ gel 
limit, but within the calendar month’s wh 
limit. It Is, therefore, at once apparent vaz 
that the one provision will not suit me 
both the running arid trotting Interests, sta 
And why should not the latter have bal 
something to say as well as the for- ed, 
mer? I know that the answer to that ly, 
question will be another—why don't the 
they organize and make their Wants are 
known ? Because, until running people the 
went to excesses, and made an amend- wll 

, ment to the law, not only advisable get 
but necessary, the devotees of trotting sus 
and pacing had no needs outside their 
purse strings. All the associations A 
worthy of the name were members,, the 
either of the National or American gal 
Trotting Associations, who gave them trot 
all the central government they want- tor] 
ed. The trotting associations never last 
■went to excess ln the length of their fair 
race meetings. Anything from two days hlgl 
up to six satisfied them. Then, again, exp 
there are ten trotting associations to rare 
one Jockey club, and their interests are fror 
so diverse that®unlon in a thoroughly wen 
Canadian association is almost impos- *he 
Bible. However, it Is apparent that the fhe 
time has arrived for the formation of wer 
some sort, of body for mutual protec- out 
tlon, and, while I hold It doubtful if “J® 
trotting and pacing would be benefit- the 
ted by entire secession from the two ®>* 
big associations ln the States, I am of 
opinion that the necessity has arisen 
tor trotting and pacing men to make no 
themselves heal'd, as regards a piece of 
legislation that affects them very near- 
ly as much as It does their, brethren of 
the blood.

l

past for It
We hear in the Gospel of Nieodemus 

that while all the saints were rejoic
ing over the promised Resurrection, 
Satan, the Inheritor of darkness, came 
and said to Hades; “All devouring and 
Insatiate one, hear my words. One who 
calls himself the Son of God has Just 
been crucified; but I know him to be 
a man, for I heard him say, 'My soul 
Is very sorrowful unto death.’ Keep 
Him safe, He has done me much evil.”

“Is he so powerful?” said Hades. 
“Then woe, woe unto thee!”

“Art thou so afraid, all devouring 
and Insatiate Hades?" said Satan. “T 
got Him crucified; do thou hold Him 
firmly.”

“Inheritor of darkness, son of per
dition, Devil, son of Hades, do not 
bring Him hither; for He raised Laz
arus, and if thou bringest Him hither 
none of the dead will be. left to me.”

While they were talking a voice, as 
of thunder cried, "Lift up your heads 
ye gates, and the King of Glory shall 
come ln.” Then Satan went ,to oppose 
Him; and Hades said to his demons, 
"Secure firmly the brazen gates, and 
the iron bars.” Therefore all the saints 
and patriarchs began to taunt and re
proach -Hades, saying, "Where is thy 
sting, O death ? Where Is thy victory, 
O Hades?”

Then the voice came again, “Lift up 
your heads, O ye gates, and the King 
of Glory shall come In.” “Who is this 
King of Glory?” asked Hades; and all 
the Archangels and Angels answered, 
“The Lord strong and mighty; the 
Lord mighty ln battle.” Instantly the 
gates were burst, and the iron bars

THE CRUCIFIXION, BY TINTORETTO.

days of Justin Martyr, It Is exceeding- His face. He uses It, and for a re
ly doubtful whether they preserve for ward, miraculously impresses upon it 
ui even one grain of genuine history a likeness of His features. The scene 
among their often crude inventions, la one of the seven late inventions 
“The Gospel of Nieodemus or Acts of known as “The Stations of. the Cross. 
Pilate,” which, in its original shape, is The napkin is supposed to constitute 
one of the oldest of the apocryphal the most precious of all the relies in 
books of Christ, makes large use of the the Treasury of St. . Peter s at Rome, 
Four Evangelists, but many of Its and one of the most prominent of Ber- 
original touches are ignorant, Impos- nlni’s colossal statues near the 
Bible and self-contradictory. It serves, altar represents Veronica waving 
as do the apocryphal stories of the In- an enormous marble pocket-hand- 
fanev to Illustrate the immeasurable kerchief.”’ As for the relic lt- 
superiority of the sacred narratives, self the only layman who was 
but It is far less heretical and puerile allowed to see It close, among the 
than some of them. And It must not bishops who celebrated the passing of 
be thought that these fictions are the dogma of Papal Infallibility, says 
(Wholly beneath our notice. that nothing is visible on it. unless it

Further any one who is entirely be a sort of black stain ln the general 
Ignorant ’of these legends, which had shape of a head The woman whom 
such universal vogue, and were ac- Christ healed of the issue is said by 
cented as true In the Middle Ages, will some of the fathers to have reared a 
lose half the meaning of some of the statue at Paneas, commemmoratlve of 
most striking productions of genius in her miraculous cure, which was de- 
mediaeval art stroyed by the Emperot- Julian, be-roeaiaeiai an. cauge he regarded it as a dangerous

It is natural that the Imagination of evidence of Christianity. It Is now all 
should have been haunted by the but certain that this supposed statue 

To the ancient Greeks and Ro- of Christ and the woman was really 
n ans a cross was the most loathly one erected by the Emperor Hadrian 
and abhorrent of all objects; it was with the title of "To the Saviour,” or 
the torture Implement for the worst of "Protector,” and that the woman repci mirmls andPthe gibbet for the vilest resents the literary genius of the city, 
of "slaves’ It summoned up pictures so The complimentary titlte of Sotor or 
Intolerable that Cicero said it should Saviour was often conferred on Em- 
be kept from the sight, and even from perors by grateful cities, 
thé thoughts of all good citizens. No As regards the names adopted in 
wonder that the Cross was “to the these stories, they are generality eor- 
Jcws a stumbling-block, and to the rpptlons from some well-known word. 
Greeks foolishness.” Who could have 
dreamed that God would give to the 
doctrine of the Cross so stupendous a 
victory over all the combined strength, 
contempt, and fury of the world, that, 
before three centuries were finished.
It should have passed from a symbol 
of abject and degrading anguish to 
the most revered enrichment of ban
ners, and the most glorious symbol 
upon imperial diadems? The discovery, 
or, as it Is called, “the Invention of 
the true Cross.” by St. Helena, the 
mother of Constantine, was an event 
pur.rounded by a halo of sham miracles 
and can hardly be «accepted as history 
unless it represents a deliberate fraud 
practised on the credulity of the Bri- 

But it shows how im- 
the veneration which had

I

!

men
Cross.

1785, and ended in 1808. The next was 
Catholic Emancipation, begun by O’Connell, 
single handed, fti' 1801, and ended In 1820. 
Next came the movement for the aboli
tion of slavery./organized in 1823,and ended 
In 1833. The first reform bill was passed 
in 1832, after an agitation of something 
over a year. The movement for the repeal 
of the Corn Laws, etc., began In 1839. ami 
ended in 1846, ln the complete overthrow 
of the Protective system in England.

for American Indepen- 
1783.

as stars, and as 

elate while

The movement
dence began in 1765, was ended in 
The struggle for the Abolition of Ameri
can Slavery may be considered as having 
been begun by the formation of the New 
England Anti-Slavery Society In 1831. and 
ended In 1862. The prime movers of all 

wanl lived through

! ! the

likevery
_____ _______ The __ ________________
these great steps forwartl lived through 
the struggles they begun, and most of them 
for many years after. Wllberforce died 
In 1833; Clarkson In 1842: O’Connell In 
1847; Sam Adams In 1803 and Garrison ln 
1870.
. The Single Tax movement began con
temporaneously In this country and In 
England In the year 1880. and, unless the 

of precedents Is to be broken 
9 adoption ln both countries

»
eut

I have heard It said that the exist- but 
ihg hurly-burly at Ottawa, and the tha 
tact that the present Parliament dies dar 
on April 24, will probably prevent any a* 
amendment at all to the Criminal Codej looJ 
being made this session. I wouldn't| It I 
advise the Windsor Racing Association 1 
or any other body to bank upon that 
Idea. There are other ways by which 
their operations can be cut short. The 
terrors of outlawry by the Canadian 
Jockey Club. The “Eastern”Jockey Club 
—must give the thing some kind of a 
distinctive

• • •

1
3

1foregoing line of precedents is to be broken 
in Its case, its adoption in both countries 
Is due before the end of the first decade of 
the coming century.—San Francisco Star.

MY SINGLE TAX ESSAY 
The following little essay was written by 

a boy of ten years old, living in Troy, 
Ohio. It is needless to say that his father 
Is a strong Single-Taxer:

“The single-tax Is not a tax on land, but 
on land values. Over here in the Eastern 
States, It is so crowded, but If you go out 
west you would find that nearly all the 
land is uninhabited. But If you go to 
settle down, the next day somebody would 
come along and order you off. If you 
would ask why, he would say. this Is my 
land and you have no right here—this Is 
the way 

“I he
would take all 
could get them 
the acre.

“But you see, that there are a few men 
who own all tbe land, so the people can’t 
go to Texas. If all the people would mind 
God’s rules they would be single-taxers. 
If all the people would be kind to each 
other, I think they would follow the single- 
tax.

May dies, and light grows darkness, and 
life grows death;.

Hope fades and shrinks and falls as a 
changing leaf;

Remembrance, touched and kindled by 
love's live breath.

Shines and subdues the shadow of time 
called grief,

The shade whose length of life is as life’s 
date brief.

With joy that broods on the sunlight past*) 
and sa 1th

That thought and love hold sorrow ana 
change in fief.

Sweet, glad, bright spirit, kind as the sun 
seems kind.

When earth and sea rejoice in his gentler 
spell.

Thy face that was we see not; bereft aud 
blind,

We see but yet, rejoicing to see, ana 
dwell

Awhile Jn days 
day's knell,

A light so bright that scarcely may sorrow 
find

Our old sweet word that hairs thee and 
mourns—Farewell.

tish Queen, 
mense was 
Jbe-en attracted to Itself by the once 
detested emblem ; and we trace the 
same thing* in the legend of “Dysmas, ’ 
the converted robber, as told in one of 
the recensions of the Gospel of Nicc- 
demus. He appears to the Patriarchs, 
whom Christ had just liberated from 
Hades, as a very wretched man, and 
the holy fathers said to him, “Who art 
thou having* the aspect of a robber, 
and what is the cross which^thou bear- 
est on thy shoulders ?” He tells them 
of Christ’s promise to him on the Cross, 
and that as he approached Eden “the 
flaming sword, seeing the sign of the 
cross, opened unto me, and Michael 
the Archangel bade me wait here a 
little for our forefather Adam and the 
righteous.”

There are many popular fancies 
about the Cross. One says that it was 
made of four different kinds of wood ; 
but folklore says that it was made of 
aspen wood, and assigns that reason 
for the ghastly and perpetual shiver of 

Agan we are told

old

- pur

name—and the American tho 
Turf Congress may not be powerful 
enough to check their operations, but 
an order-ln-council might be made ef- *or 
ficacious, and, falling that, a new* law 
could ‘.easily be rushed} through, to 
take immediate effect, in the early 
stages of the new Parliament, which 
will probably assemble not later than 
the second week in July. Under the cir
cumstances, I think that the best thing 
the Windsor Racing Association can do J**- 
Is to follow the example of the York In 
Jockey Club, and decide either to con- the 
form to the ten-day limit, enacted or 
unenacted before April 24* or else 
abandon altogether their designs upon 
the royally-named border town.

s •

KIPLING

Acknowledges s commitment That Came 
From the Far West.

Two towns on the Soo line were named 
Rudvard and Kipling, after the English 
writer, and years before he became famous, 
The other dav Kipling made his acknowl
edgment In the following verses, which 
were published in The Railway Age with 
the author’s consent:

“RUDYARD” AND “KIPLING.” 
“Wise Is the child who knows his sire,” 

The ancient proverb ran.
But' wiser far the man who knows 
How, where and when his offspring grows. 
For who the mischief would suppose 

I'd sons in Michigan?

Wltl
actl«
Mes
ever
Gem
will

the laws are. 
ard a preacher sa 

the
y. that if you 

people In the world, you 
In Texas with twelve to

that heard not the deathmen.

There are a few men who own all the 
land, aud they don’t use It.

“There are a great many people who need 
It. but can’t get It.

“The men who own the land, think- that 
God Is npt on earth, so they don't car*'. I 
will, even if I am tempted to leave It, I 
will stick to the Single Tax, because I 
think it is right.”

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.
Our present electoral system gives the 

two main political parties a most unjust 
monopoly of representation. At present it 
is practically impossible for any Single 
Taxer to be elected to Parliament if he Is 
running on an independent platform. He 
has to run either as a Conservative or a 
Liberal ; and when he does that his Single 
Tax principles have to be subordinated to 

Conservatism or his Liberalism every 
time. Now you know very well that tbe 
voters in this province who place the so
cial reform question above every other 
question are numerous enough to be entitled 
to several representatives in Parliament- 
representatives who would be so free and 
dear of the two big parties that they could 
place the land question first lu their Parlia
mentary action. Why are such men not 
elected now ? Simply because these earn
est men and those who would help them 
are scattered Into little helpless minorities 
by this division of the country into one- 
member constituencies. Throw down the 
barriers between any half-dozen of these 
preposterous little one-member districts and 
let the independent aud progressive In them 
be free to unite and choose their own man. 
There would then be enough of them to 
return at least one member to Parliament; 
and you know the straight k'nd of mari 
that they would send there. Now they are 
divided, conquered, helpless, and unrepre
sented.

woul 
but :Everybody knows that rell 

dangerous topic. Sir John M 
the Canadian Premier, once p 
his friends by defnding thé; orthodox 
side of certain points of theology. 
Finally, one of them asked: “Sit* John, 
what are you—heterodox or ortho
dox?” to which the statesman replied: 
"Put me down paradox 1”—a reply at 
once clever and witty.

The answer to a somewhat similar 
question, that “All wise men are of 
the. same religion,” is attributed to 
several eminent men. Mr- Froude, In 
his “Short Studies” gives the follow
ing version of the anecdote, without 
however, quoting his authority. “Of 
what religion are you, Mr. Rogers. 
said a lady once—"What religion, 
madam ? I am of the religion of all 
senâlble. men.” “What is that?” she 
asked. *A11 sensible men, madam, 
keep that to themselves.” 
GATHERED in various spheres

man wishing 
for a group of

don is a 
cyonald, 
tonished

Yet am I saved from midnight ills 
That warp the soul of man.

They do not make; me walk the floor 
Nor hammer at the doctor’s door, 
They deal in wheat and Iron ore— 

My sons in Michigan.

pEORGE F. SMEDLEY,
Banjo, Gnltar and Mandolin Selellf,

Wifi receive pupils and concert engage* 
ment». Imtructor ol Varsity Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Club». Teacher Toronto 
College of Mu»lo, BUhop Strachan School, 
Preibyterlan Ladle»’ College, St. Joieph'a 
Convent and Duffevln Hou»e.

Studio: Whaley. Royer Jt Co. 158 Tenge 
»t. er College of Music, 18 Pembroke-»!.

the aspen’s leaves, 
that when Adam was driven from 
Paradise, he still possessed one seed of 
the Tree of Life, which had been 
brought to him in the bill of a bird. 
He planted that seed, and from it grew 

which the Cross was ulti-

ot
chan

Apropos of the steps being taken by 
Dr. Montague to protect the interests 
of the Canadian horse trade ln Eng
land, I trust the Government has not 
overlooked the following Important de
spatch:

"New York, March 21.—(Special)—A 
dangerous form of lung fever Is epi
demic on the trans-Atlantic boats. 
Many valuable horses have perished 
since Fob. 1». The horses are nervous 
and sweat freely during the first day 
or two, when their grooms are usually 
seasick, and consequently Incompetent. 
Th<* animals, owing to neglect, take a 
chill which turns to Inflammation " of 
the lungs, and they are soo^ dead.

“Since the middle of last month the 
following deaths have occurred ; Steam
ship Mobile. 200 head, 8 deaths; steam
ship Massachusetts, 428 head, 6 deaths; 
steamship Manitoba, 110 head, 6 deaths; 
steamship Mississippi, 257 head, 7 
deaths; steamship Cervlc, 96 head, 9 
deaths; steamship Georgia, 190 head, 

-«» deaths; In addition Velvet. 2.22 3-4, 
Stmt over to trot in France, died on the 
steamship Prussia, and Hlchwood, 2.27, 
owned by H. A. Flelschmann, died on 
the Phoenician, together with 
other trotters.”

This shows a

breei
rantOh. tourist In the Pullman car,

(By Cook's or Raymond’s plan), 
Forgive a parent’s partial view,
But, maybe, you have children too— 
So let me Introduce to yob 

My sous lu Michigan.

. thv tree of 
matek* made.

In scores of pictures of the Crucifix
ion the reader will have observed a 
skull lying at the foot of the cross. No 
doubt this is an allusion to the fact 
that the low rounded hill on which the 
cross was erected was called Golgotha 
—It. Its Latin form, Calvarium, Cal
vary a word which does not occur In 
the English Bible—or "the place of a 
skull.” But legend regarded this 
skull as the skull of Adarn 
and said that when a strefJ1‘ 
of Christ's blood trickled down tne 
cross and touched it. Adam was raised 
from the dead. This legend was,J-°?" 
nected with the verse of St. Paul (Eph. 
V, 15), in which he quotes the words :

Sp
John 
In a 
more 
with 
Duke 
gulne 
twice

—Rudyard Kipling.

Magical Growth of. Plant».
A French scientist, M. Raggoneau, WALTE?i„eiB2 M«te®wd Cehdaetor. 

has just discovered how to make a Gives Instruction In Voter Production
plant grow from the seed in thirty Pupil» received for »«udy of Mnslosl 
minutes as much as It would under | Theory. Open to accept engagements a* 
ordinary circumstances in as many «ti'dVo-^eXs. WlLïïJLVÜ .
days. Heretofore nature has shared 80N> 143 Yonge-»treet. 
ti ls secret with the yoghis of India 
alone, and the methods pursued by 
these clever magicians In performing . 
this trick have been often described. J e 
They plant a seed ln the earth and 
cover it with a cloth. In a few mo
ments the cloth begins to be pushed 
upward by the growing plant, which 
!n a short time attains the height of 
several feet. Various theories have 
been advanced as to the modus -oper
and! of this miracle, one of the latest 
being that the spectators are all 
hypnotised by the magician. During 
his travels ln India M. Ragonneau 
saw this trick performed frequently, 
and noticed that the Hindoos always 
embedded the seed in soil which they 
brought with them especially for that 
purpose. At last he learned that they
obtained this earth from ant-hills. n/i]SS FANNIE SULLIVAN 
Now, as everyone knows, who has in- IYI

^ten JIT Concert Planl.t and Aocompanl.t, Choir 1
t. Ions Insects, ants contain a large Dtreotor cj the Churoh of Our Lady I 
proportion of formic acid, with which Lourde», and teacher of the Piano at the - 
in time the soil of their habitations be- Toronto College of Mu»lc. Concert en
cornes charged. This acid has the pow- gagement» *nd pupil» accepted. Addre»» 
er of quickly dissolving the lntegu- 542 Parliament-itroet, or The Toronto 
ment surrounding a seed and of Coi lego or Muilc. Telephone 1062, ... »

THE CRUCIFIXION, "BY ALBERT DURER.

Now the soldier who pierced Christ’s crushed, and Satan was bound by the 
side with the spear is usually called head, and delivered to the angels and 
Longinus, and he too is represented consigned to the custody of Hades 
with the spear In St. Peter's. But • till the Second Advent. But Christ 
Longinus is probably a Latinized form tcok Adam by the hand and rais'd 
from the Greek word for javelin. him; and Adam kissed His Jiands and

The persistent robber—robber, not feet. Then, turning to the rest, Christ 
thief, is the proper translation of the | said, "Come with me all ye who died 
Greek word applied In the Evangelists | through the tree which he touched.” 
to the two malefactors—Is sometimes For behold I raise you all up again 
called simply Sanctus Bonus Latro, j through the Tree of the Cross." Then 
“St. the Good Robber," but in early | the whole rejoicing throng entered

Paradise, where Enoch and Elijah met 
them, and they were Joined by the 
crucified repentant robber who bore a 
cross upon his boulders.

The story Is supposed to be told by 
the two sons of Simeon, Karlnus and 
Leuclus, who have been suffered to see 
these things, that they may be then 
raised from the dead for the purpose 
of narrating them to the world.

Let me conclude by pointing out, 
cnee more, how sovereign is the sanity 
and simplicity of Scripture, when we 
compare Its majestic narratives with 
these wild apocalyptic inventions. By 
the article of the creed which says 

Pilate naturally plaj’s a large part that Christ "descended Into hell" was 
In these Haggadoth. As far back as meant only what Scripture tells us, 
the days of Tertulllan, we find the that He was truly dead and buried, 
confident (and not unreasonable) state- and that His soul passsed, until the 
rro. nt that Pilate had despatched to the Resurrcetion. Into the habitation of 
Emperor Tiberius an official account departed spirits. This much was ne- 
of th? trial and death of Christ, cessary for our comfort, that we might 
Books were current in the early cen- not fear t6 enter that dark valley

his

ed £

ers,
race.

ofA very smart young 
to supply amusement 
young ladles that accompanied him, 
accosted the conductor of a railway 
train as follows:

"My dear conductor, 
you call an up train?”

“Why a train that blows up, 
plodes, goes to smash—anything or 
that sort.’* «

“Ah, yes, to be sure, 
do you call a down train?

"Down train?—why 
that goes down an 
through a trestle work; has some sort 
of a fall you know.”

The young ladies 
heartily at these answers, which em
barrassed the young man, and desper
ately pointing to the train they were 
about to board, he asked, “And where 
might this train be going.

“Oh.” replied the conductor, we 
never agree to answer those questions 
beforehand." -

Even beggars, according to a well- 
krown author, are becoming adepts ln

D. A. TRIPP,"Awake, thee, thou that sleepest, 
And from the dead arise thou ; 
And Christ shall dawn upon thee.”

PIANO VIRTUOSO
Teacher of piano at Toronto Con»erv»< § 

tory of Mc»lc, “Holieston House" and Stu
dio. Room 14 Oddfellow»’ Building, cor< i 
Yonge and College-itreet».

of
legends he is called Dysmas or Demas. 
He Is connected with the Holy family 
In their night Into Egypt, during 
which he protected them from being 
murdered by his companions. But even 
In thos days He Is said to have 
shown a meritorious disposition, be- 
cs. use, like Toblt, he biirted the poor. 
In the Latin Gospel of Nieodemus we 
read that, with his cress op his shoul
der. he came to the gates of Hades, 
and Satan opened the door a little way 
for him. and let him in, and he an
nounced to the demons that the Lord 
was Immediately at hand.

The Greek is rhythmical, and by 
many has been regarded as the earliest 
extant fragment of any . Christian 

Origin mentions an Interest
reading

dlsapwhat—er—do

extrt 
ln A 
trebl

ex-
h> mn. 
ing : 
sleepest."
legend and in old pictures the streak 
of blood is painted on the cross, flow
ing from the feet of Christ, and winds 
like a crimson thread round the skull 
of the father of our race beside Its 
feet.

„ “Awake, Adam, that 
This is the origin of the

W. F. HARRISON, , t
- r

Organist and Cholrmaiter St. Simon’» 
Church. Mueioal Director of the Ontario 
Ladle» College, Whitby. Teacher of Plan» 
and Organ at Toronto Conservatory ol 
Muilc, Bishop Straohan School, Ml»» 
Veal» School, li Dunbar-road, Itoiedale,

J.And—rr—what but
run., that’s a train 

embankment or seven

dangerous state of 
things, which, in view of shipments 
likely to be made from Canadian ports 
from yow on should be enquired into 
without delay.

GROUP THE CONSTITUENCIES.
This, then, points to one change that is 

absolutely necessary ln order to bring a bom 
a better state of things. We must abolish 
this ridiculous division of the eountry into 
one-member constituencies. It would not 
of course, be convenient to have the whole 
province one district, returning all the 
members : but we can have districts large 
enough and containing voters enough to 
elect six or seven members in such a wav 
us to give fair representation to every im
portent phase of publie opinion In fair pro
portion to the number of voters holdlmr
that opinion. “

we fl 
Stakf 
run 
York, 
of tw

were laughing
Three personages play a part in the 

apocryphal stories about Christ’s death 
—Abgar, Veronica and Dysmas. ^ 

Abgar, surnamed Uchomo or ‘the 
Black,” Is said to have been afflicted 
with leprosy or some other terrible 
disease. He has spent his money In 
vain upon physicians, and hearing of 
Christ’s miracles, and of the persecu

te was undergoing at the hands

* • •
How a fellow will wander! 

quarter» of a column ahead of till», I 
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